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Madesimo / Tuscany
An Italian Dream Ski/Tour Trip

By Patty Shearer
On Friday, February 26th I headed to the bus with 8 bottles of Prosecco for the ride to JFK. Debbie Serba and Deb
Syer each donated a bottle as well and Annalise Reavy
donated homemade Lemoncello. In true Fall Line fashion,
we had gone through 7 bottles before leaving the parking
lot. The bus ride to JFK was uneventful with everyone socializing and making new friends. We then checked in
with Emirates Airlines and were very happy to find wide
seats and lots of leg room. Oh BTW, free alcohol during
the flight!
On Saturday, February 27th our flight arrived safely in
Milan where our bus was waiting to drive us to Madesimo.
We met Carla Alessandro, Annalisa’s cousin who lives in

Europe, and joined our group for this Italian adventure –
very cool. It was a beautiful ride through the countryside
and up the nerve racking switchbacks. The owners of Hotel
Andossi were waiting for us so check-in was quick and
pleasant. All of our rooms had a magnificent view of the ski
area and the town of Madesimo. We had a welcome reception with a complimentary cocktail at the La Genuina bar
which was not far from the hotel. After that it was back to
the hotel for a great dinner. Everyone went to bed early
that night to get ready for their first day of skiing in Madesimo.
We woke Sunday morning to discover that it had snowed
overnight with 14 fresh inches awaiting everyone on the
slopes. Although it was cloudy everyone had a fabulous
day.

(Continued on page 3)
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Happy Spring, Fall Liners!
I want to start this President’s letter by expressing my
sincerest appreciation for the hard work from this year’s
Board members. Chris, you were an outstanding President
and I appreciate your leadership. The ski season was a
grand success for our club, and it was due in large part to
the excellent work and planning of our trip leaders and
our volunteers. Thank you so much for all you do for this
wonderful club.
Even though the weather has been sketchy, I know we
are all looking forward to the warmth and beauty of
Spring and the great events that are planned for our club.
Fall Line is hosting the second annual Steve Archibald
Memorial Golf Event in May. Steve’s favorite charity will
receive a donation from the proceeds of this fabulous golf
outing. Come out and have a grand time with a day of
golf with friends and celebrate Steve. Nona Luce has
planned many exciting social events for our enjoyment
during the summer months one of them is the Wildwood
weekend at the shore. Join your friends and make new
ones at our Happy Hours. Check out this newsletter and
ongoing the Blast to see what’s happening.
We have a lot of talented, creative, and hardworking
people in our ski club and I’m honored to be able to know
you and be your President for the next year. There is a
proud legacy created by those who have served before
me. I’ll need a lot of help. I invite you to get involved in
the organization of this great ski club.
Our outgoing Board members have contributed much
to the success of this past year and we will miss them.
Now we look forward to another wonderful year of fun
and
fellowship
with
Fall
Line
Ski
Club.
Susan

2016-17 OFFICERS
BOARD MEMBERS
Officers:
President- Susan Armstrong………...……..215-292-9464
Secretary - Debbie Cary..............................856-854-7835
Treasurer-Elect - Monica Stingel.….…….…856-428-0236
Treasurer - Joe Broski..................................609-575-1395

Board Members:
Laura Kiefer
Nona Luce - Social Activities Chair………..856-778-1942
Janice Lynch - Newsletter Editor.…………856-858-6411
Kathie Read…………………...………………856-240-7262
Wayne Schofield………….…………………..856-931-2173
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Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends
April 30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until August 31, 2016 and $30.00
afterwards. The newsletter will be e-mailed to you. Add $5 if
you wish a paper newsletter mailed to you.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski
Club activities during the summer season as well as next ski
season. Membership applications may be obtained at any
Mixer Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through
the mail by contacting:
FLSC
112 Stephenson Way, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305 eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a
legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all
club correspondence. Any member not receiving the
newsletter should stop at the membership table during a
Mixer Meeting.
Changes in address, e-mail address or phone numbers
should be reported as soon as possible so that you may
remain informed of all Fall Line events and activities.

MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings... are held the third Tuesday each
month, at Pennsauken Country Club, Haddonfield
Road, Pennsauken, NJ. Meetings are from 7:30 pm
until 9:30 pm for trip sign-ups, announcements, information and socializing. Please bring a friend, for
newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the
board to discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members who wish to attend a meeting must
contact the Fall Line President prior to the meeting.
Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Patty Shearer, board member and Winter Trip Chair,
and occur monthly. Please call Patty (856-220-5419) if
you are interested in attending or participating.
Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by
Nona Luce, board member and Events Committee
Chair. Please call Nona (856-522-9867) if you would
like to participate in planning or leading an event for
the club.
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That evening after dinner, a representative from the
local tourist bureau came to our hotel and answered
questions about the ski area and town itself. We hung
out at the bar with our new very best friend, Paolo, the
bartender who was mixing different concoctions nightly.
On Monday there was a group (Al Dutch, Annalisa
Reavy, Debbie Serba and Alice Cupaiuolo) that went
snowmobiling while others went skiing. Another fabulous day followed by a yummy dinner and a very late
night with Paolo.
Tuesday was a beautiful sunny day on the slopes
with a group of us meeting for lunch at the top of the
Gondola where we enjoyed a delicious Italian lunch
that could have been shared with several people. After
skiing, the hotel had surprised us with a wine tasting
for our group featuring wines from the local winery,
Noblio. They also had Italian meats and cheeses to accompany the wine, which was followed by another fabulous meal and then, of course, hanging at the bar with
Paolo. By now I had my own personal seat. LOL

Wednesday morning was yet another gorgeous sunny day. Teddy Vosburg and Ryan McCall dressed up as
the Chicken and Yetti and skied in their costumes all
day. At lunch, a chef on the mountain came out with a
knife and pot and Teddy had his picture taken with
him. They were the talk of the town, so much so that
Paolo had heard of their adventures by the time we got
to the bar that evening! Another group (Linda Lokes,
Barry Snyder, George Miller, Michael Miller, Al Durney
and Nona Luce) went snowmobiling and made it to the
border of Switzerland. The majority went on to ski their
hearts out. In the afternoon, a smaller group of us (Pat
Maguire, Terry Dougherty, Kathie Read, Nona Luce,
Barb Miller, Tamika McCoy and I) went for some Pizza
and then shopping. Kathie Read had to purchase another suitcase since her purchases would not fit in her
bag.
The hotel surprised us yet again with an Apres Ski
         Fall

Party held outside the front of the hotel with music, reduced price drinks and snacks. It had started snowing
and we were all dancing in the snow and singing songs.
After working up an appetite, the group of us went to Il
Cantinone, a Michelin star restaurant located right next to
the hotel. We had a delicious meal with lots of giggles
and wine – or is that wine and giggles? As we left the
restaurant it had snowed again so Debbie Serba decided
she wanted to make a snow angel right in the parking lot.
Others joined her since you can’t really have enough.
Back to the hotel for some camaraderie with Paolo closing
out the day.
Thursday morning the majority of the group went to
St. Moritz for the day where most enjoyed the awesome
mountain and the conditions. On the bus ride, our resident DJs (Bobby Adams and Laura Kiefer) , played
“Today’s your Birthday” and everyone sang to Michael. A
small group (Bob Kossay, Nona Luce, Deb Syer, Michael
Miller and I) went on a tour and pub crawl to celebrate
Michael’s birthday. Greg and Susan Fusco had set off on
their own for a lovely afternoon of eating and touring.
The first bar we stopped at came out with a small heavenly cupcake with a candle and sang happy birthday to him.
The person that won the prize for the best souvenir was
Ryan McCall who purchased a fabulous pair of boots.
Everyone had a wonderful time in St. Moritz and got back
to the hotel in time for another great dinner. We closed
out the day with venturing out to other bars in town – yes
Paolo too!
On Friday we were off to Lake Como for the day with
our guide, Andrea, who was lots of fun. We started in

Menaggio where we toured the small town, had an Expresso or wine and then boarded the ferry. Our DJs again
had music playing and we had the boat rocking … even
the Italians joined in on the fun during our ride to Bellagio. We had a pre-planned Italian feast for lunch with
complimentary wine and then off to do some shopping
and discover the town. After that, back to the ferry with
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more music, dancing and singing while
cruising to Varenna, a quaint town with
nice shopping and beautiful views. Our
bus picked us up in Varenna to take us
back to Madesimo for our last evening.
I told everyone to pack before dinner so
we will be ready for our departure the
next morning … lessons learned in the
past. I had collected money from everyone to tip our wait staff who were in
tears when they opened the envelope.
They were wonderful people and we
enjoyed both their company as well as
the meals. A group of us then went to
the Disco and danced the night away
and took advantage of the karaoke too
– as if you had to ask. Jon Hill and
Bianca Mlotok joined us for the evening
as well. Carol Losack was taking turns
dancing with Bob Kossay and Paul Gaudini.

ON TO TUSCANY

We were all sad to leave Madesimo behind, especially
since they were expected to get 3 ft. of snow that day, but
excited about our adventures ahead in Tuscany. The bus
ride down the mountain on the switchbacks was definitely a white-knuckle ride since it was snowing. We arrived
at Villa Cappugi, located outside Pistoia, in a torrential
downpour where the hotel staff was very helpful unloading our bus and delivering our bags to our rooms. Each
room had a balcony and most of us had a view of the
mountainside. We went to Collegigliato Restaurant located next to the hotel and had a delicious Tuscan dinner
with wines to go with each course. I was extremely sur-

Left to right: Tamika McKoy, Nona Luce, George & Barbara
Miller, Pat Maguire

the group and presented me with a lovely Beverly Hills
Polo leather travel bag, which I will treasure and wear
with fond memories. After dinner we hung at the bar to
have a couple glasses of wine before heading to our
rooms to rest after the very long day.
Sunday, our tour guide Sabrina met us in the lobby
and so began our adventures on a beautiful sunny day.
Our first stop was Pisa where we had a personalized tour
by Roberto (who was a wealth of knowledge and had us
all laughing) through the Leaning Tower, Baptistery and
Duomo. Of course, we each had to take our picture with
the Tower. We had time to ourselves to explore Pisa and
have lunch before departing for Lucca, which is a walled
city with quaint shops and cafes. Since our group had
leftover pizza, we took it with us to share. I got stuck
carrying the box, which got passed to Nona when it was
time to leave and she gave it to Jeff Stein who didn’t
have lunch so mission accomplished! On the bus ride to
Montecarlo, we were treated to delicious Italian meats,
cheeses and crackers by Steve Stier, Joy Faber, Aurora
and Dan Schatzberg. We enjoyed a Tuscan dinner at Il
Poggio where we had a guided tour of the vineyards, the
wine cellar and olive press where we learned all about
the process of making olive oil. During our dinner they
surprised us when an Italian gentleman started to sing
and, in true Fall Line fashion, our group was on out the
floor singing and dancing the majority of the time. Dave
“Travolta” Lee was tearing it up after being so quiet all
weekend and we even pulled our tour guide, Sabrina, out
on the floor with us. Most of us purchased olive oil and
balsamic vinegar to take home with us. They ended the
dinner with giving each of us Grappa. In fact, the group
didn’t even want to leave as I’m yelling “Andiamo”!!

prised when Greg Fusco stood up with a gift in hand from
         Fall
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the most small liquor bottles. It was 3 points for an empty and one point for an unopened bottle. Laura won with
19 empties (but she cheated since they weren’t all hers …
LOL).
Grazie everyone who came on this trip and especially
for the beautiful leather travel bag which I will carry with
pride. I would also like to thank all the guys for helping
with the luggage loading and unloading of the buses.
This was hands down the most fabulous trip I’ve ever run
made better by a wonderful group of people, so I’m not
sure how I’m going to top this for next year’s adventure –
but Ill try.
Arrivederci – Patty

(Continued from page 4)

BAMBINO’S – ON THE SLOPES IN
MADESIMO AND IN ROME
Our bus ride back to the hotel was accompanied by more
music and singing.
Our day of touring Tuscany provided an opportunity to
have the “Best Tchotchke Souvenir” contest. Italy certainly did not disappoint! Treasures were found in the stores,
bazaars, kiosks and even vending machines. Room 104
provided the backdrop as Eric Snyder was the Emcee for
the event. The contestants included: Teddy Vosburg who
had Steve Stier present the Apron of Michelangelo’s David
XXL with a very large manhood, Carla Alessandro presented a great find of a multi-page refrigerator magnet calendar with special sculpture of Italian stallions, Annalisa
Reavy had a keychain with nail clipper / bottle opener, Al
Durney presented a shear wife beater tee-shirt that he
bought for his girlfriend with a picture of the Tower, Linda Lokes found a Jesus bobble head which a vino smile.
But the WINNER was Annalisa Reavy’s candy thong, presented by Bobby Adams. Spoiler alert, he had on long
black underwear under the thong.
Monday was our last day in Italy and my “Bambino”
group was off to Rome for the day and night, led by their
personal tour guides of Carla A. and her boyfriend.
The rest of us met the bus with our guide, Michela, for
a day in Chianti Shire. Our first stop was Castellina, located on a ridge with beautiful panoramas for some sightseeing and shopping. Then, off to Gaiole for a guided
tour of the Meleto Castle where we had wine tasting before lunch. The lunch was another delicious Italian 3course feast with vino in a beautiful room in the Castle.
Our last stop of the day was Greve, a quaint village with a
triangular central piazza surrounded by restaurants and
shops. Back at the hotel, a small group of us helped to
close the bar!
Tuesday morning the group was all packed and ready
to depart Tuscany (what’s with the rain again). It was a
soggy ride to Milan Airport where we would meet the
Bambino’s to hear all about their Rome adventure. On
the flight home we had a contest to see who could collect
         Fall

By Laura Kiefer

Skiing
The small town charm of Madesimo carried over onto
the slopes at Ski area Valchiavenna. The mountain offered
just enough with something for everyone and not one lift
line all week. Our first day in Madesimo came with fresh
powder. Visibility was poor, but if you stayed in the trees
it was fabulous. The sun came out on day three and so
did a “Chicken” and a “Yeti”! FLSC was the talk of the
town with Ryan and Teddy’s costumes and antics on the
slopes. There were many dining and drink options that
we visited throughout the week, but our favorite après ski
location was a glass yurt, Acquarela, that offered fine dining mountainside, a deck with foosball, local wines and a
friendly staff. Many Fall Liners finished their day off at
the yurt. We loved it so much that ski patrol had to sweep
us off the mountain. The Hotel Andossi provided sleds,
and fresh snow on Wednesday night led to late-night
slopeside sledding before St. Moritz in the morning. With
more than 90% of St. Moritz above the treeline it was
snow, snow, snow and more snow as far as the eye could
see. The mountain was MASSIVE and there was untouched snow EVERYWHERE! It was first tracks every run.
Every lift ride was spent planning our next line. We wanted to get lost in the extraordinary powder for years, but
with only half a day we barely covered a small fraction of
the enormous terrain. I can say with certainty it was one
of the best days of skiing in my life.

ROME:
On our last day in Italy, accompanied by Carla Alessandro, a Roma resident, The Bambinos: Bobby Adams,
Teddy Vosburg, Ryan McCall, Eric Snyder and myself
(Laura) broke apart from the FLSC group and set forth on
an adventure to Rome. At 7:30am, just a couple hours
after hatching the plan in the bar, we hopped into a cab
and headed for the Pistoia train station. From there we
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built. We toured the Colosseum and then walked through
the Roman Forum and imagined what an ancient election
would be like. Continuing on our walk we passed The Altare della Patria, or Tomb of the Unknown Solider. It is a
modern building having been completed in 1925, but impressive architecture nonetheless! After a short stop at the
pub for pint sized mugs of beer we ventured to the Vatican
City and toured the most stunning building I’ve ever seen,
St Peter’s Basilica. Marble everywhere, sky-high intricate
ceilings, Michelangelo sculptures, billboard size paintings,
and a Bernini designed bronze altar as big as our house to
name a few highlights. If you’ve never been, put St Peter’s
on your bucket list because it’s a MUST SEE kind of place.
We managed to spend a lot of time soaking in the height
of Renaissance Architecture at St. Peter’s but skirted over
to the Pantheon just a few minutes before closing time.
Max had our schedule perfectly timed. Almost two thousand years after it was built, the Pantheon's dome is still
the world's largest unreinforced concrete dome. The dome
remains open and rainwater freely falls into the center.

(Continued from page 5)

Winter Trip Leaders Needed:
By Patty Shearers

Left to Right: Carla Alessandro, Eric Snyder, Teddy Vosburg,
Ryan McCall, Laura Kiefer, Bobby Adams

took a commuter train to Florence and boarded our final
train to Rome! It was a beautiful day with blue skies &
puffy cumulus clouds; we zoomed at 160 mph through
small villages, green pastures with mountainous backdrops and endless wineries. Before we knew it we were
pulling into Roma Termini station at 11am. We took the
metro to Carla's and picked up her boyfriend, Max, a Roma native and our tour guide extraordinaire!! Our first
stop was their favorite café for Cappuccino and fabulous
cannoli; next stop the deli for pizzas and breads. We
climbed Aventine Hill, one of the 7 hills of Rome, and
peered through the secret keyhole at the Knights of Malta,
which aligns perfectly with St. Peter's Basilica. Surrounded by orange trees we gazed out onto Rome’s fantastic
skyline with awe and wonder and set out to explore as
much as one could squeeze into a day. We tested our luck
at the mouth of truth and toured The Basilica of Saint
Mary in Cosmedin. Then we strolled through Circus Maximus, the site of ancient Roman Chariot races, and marveled at the Emperor’s Palace, or ‘the real Caesar’s Palace’, as we liked to call it. As we rounded the last wall of
the Palace our most desired destination came into view:
the Colosseum! It’s hard to comprehend that almost 2000
years of history lay beneath our feet. Completed in 80 AD,
the Colosseum is the largest Roman amphitheater ever
         Fall

I would like to thank all of Fall Line’s Trip Leaders from
our 2016 ski season who did a fabulous job – John Moffatt,
Dave Lummis, Jeff Stein, Deb Taraska, Sara Walls & Ann
Marsteller.
Fall Line is seeking members with leadership and people
skills to lead trips for the 2017 Ski Season. Not only
does leading a ski trip bring satisfaction when everyone has
a great time and the trip goes well, but we'll also reimburse
you for all your efforts! Social media is an important aspect

of running a trip and a wonderful marketing tool for selling
your trip.
Fall Line has a mentoring system for training new trip
leaders. If you are interested in becoming a trip leader for
Fall Line for the 2017 ski season, please contact Patty Shearer at pshearer4@comcast.net.
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WILDWOOD SKI CLUB WEEKEND!
Sea Gull Motel hosts a weekend full of fun in the sun for
South Jersey Ski Club and Fall Line Ski Club!
Join us for a weekend at the beach, riding bikes, and many more festivities!

$175 per person double occupancy
Friday June 10 –Sunday June 12, 2016

Call 609-522-3333 or email stay@seagull-motel to book with us!!!
***included is a motel unit A (double occupancy) for 2 nights.
Check in at 3 pm and late check out of 2pm
2 breakfasts per person
Organized bike ride to Cape May
and Beer and Wine Happy Hour!
Wildwood Beer Fest takes place that weekend also: http://wildwoodbeerfest.com/

Please give us a call to make your reservation:
SEA GULL MOTEL
5305 ATLANTIC AVE
WILDWOOD NJ 08260
609-522-3333
WWW.SEAGULL-MOTEL.COM
Geri Benedetto 609-876-0159 for SJSC

         Fall

Marge Harlow (609) 440-3897 for FLSC
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RETURN
EARTH”

TO THE

“GREATEST SNOW

ON

We got to the top of the Peruvian in a blizzard, so one of
the guides took Tracee and Donna to download, and I
skied off with Larry and Rebecca, our other guide. I must
say I had never experienced thunder on a ski trip. We
flew down with Rebecca on deserted runs racing to the
bottom. By the time we got to the bottom of Chip’s Run,
the lifts were temporarily closed. At the end of the tour, I
skied back and forth, trying to find open lifts, but alas,
they were all temporarily closed. I then went back to the
Forklift- our group lunch plans at the new Summit Restaurant at the top of the Tram were foiled!

By Ann Marsteller
When our group of anxious Fall Liners left for Snowbird Sunday night, March 13, these two phenomenal ski
areas already had 98 INCH bases, and were due to get
more snow just after we arrived, and snow it did! Almost
two feet of the fluffy dry UTAH POWDAH rained on these
two resorts over the next 48 hours! What a great welcome to five newcomers on the trip: Tracee B, Marisol V,
Randy R, Myra M, and John A (okay he had been a Fall
Liner a LONG time ago, but before my time.) We made
our stop at Smith’s for groceries and only two people,
Randy and Marisol, got the evil eyes as they got back to
the bus several minutes late, laden with two shopping
carts of groceries! It’s only a two foot refrigerator in the
rooms but luckily all rooms have balconies, so they could
put some of their stash out there. We checked in and got
our keys, our commemorative new Summit Restaurant
pins, as well as all sorts of discount info and great Snowbird and Alta stickers.
After a great breakfast at the Forklift with Myra, John,
and Tracee, Donna R. and Tracee decided to take the
Mountain Tour and I thought, why not join them? In my
17 years of coming to this powder nirvana, I had never
taken the Snowbird mountain tour. It was a wet snow at
first, and we met our two mountain guides and one other
skier, Larry and started on the tour. Tracee had not skied
in several years, and Donna had just been on her first
Fall Line trip in five years at Sunday River, so we took to
the easier slopes over by Big Emma and Gadzoom at
first. We had a great time, then went up the Peruvian
Chair to take the tunnel to Mineral Basin, when the snow
gods decided to start sleeting, hailing and thundering!
         Fall

Wine and Cheese party Time

I met Carol M and Doug F and became the third wheel
at their table since the restaurant was PACKED. After
lunch, the lifts reopened, we skied a little more and then
decided that the Hot Tub was beckoning us. The snow
kept coming, and several of us met in the Lodge’s won-

Jay, Melanie, Tracee

derful Hot Tub to relax after a most interesting ski day.
We then were treated to an Après Ski Wine and Cheese
Party in the Lodge’s lobby with the fireplace blazing. We
were served hot hors d’oevres as well, and several wonderful choices of red and white wines. The staff at The
Lodge was most gracious, and the food and beverages
were wonderful. We traded experiences of the day, and
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several went to the Lodge Bistro for an after Après Ski
snack and to plan our next day.

Pizza Party!

Myra and John

ness, but we all seemed to escape that this week.
Bill R and Melanie S met Marisol V and Randy R on the
plane and quickly found that had met their match! They
had a great time skiing together all week in the trees and
gullies at Collins, Supreme, and Sugarloaf, and hiked up
to Catherine’s Area which even though a short hike, at
10,500 feet is still a tough one! Bill had skied the Keyhole (a totally off-piste experience) but the others had
not, so he took them to the top of Wildcat, hiked up the
hill, entered the gate, and then entered a steep chute
with some of the best snow to be had back to Snowbird!
Brave souls! At Snowbird, Bill lost a ski, slid down 50 feet
and being the last skier tried to hike up 50 feet to find the
ski! He kept slipping down until a kind snowboarder
came to his rescue and brought his ski down to him.

Many ventured over to Alta on Tuesday and Wednesday, with the snow now more fine and powdery than
Monday. We skied in fresh powder making fresh tracks,
and had a great time. Several met at Alf’s daily at the
mid mountain for lunch. Bob N parked himself there
around 11AM and was still there most of the rest of the
day! Tuesday night found almost all of us dining at the
Wildflower Restaurant together. Walking down the path
with snow still falling gave it a surreal feeling.
This seemed to be the week of the hurting ski boots:
long time ago ex-President John G was so proud of himself using skis and boots donated by his father- in- law
Ski Anywhere in Mineral Basin

Marisol, Randy, Melanie, Bill

(really?) that he was able to progress from three runs on
his first day to a full day of skiing by the end of the week.
Bob N broke the skin on his shins trying to keep pressure
on the front of his boots, to keep his bad back from hurting, and Lowe P hurt his back when he fell off the chair
while putting on his boots. Donna complained about her
feet hurting so Carol, her personal Shopper took her to my
favorite boot store, Christy Sports, to see the boot doctor.
Seems that her ancient liners had disintegrated, so she
walked out with a new pair of boots. She was a very happy camper for the rest of the week! FYI, Carol noticed they
sold the oxygen canisters in the ski shop for altitude sick         Fall

Wednesday brought another fantastic ski day, with
some light powder still coming down in the morning.
Donna and Tracee took a powder lesson, and got to feeling really comfortable on the mountain. John had not
skied in several years, and somehow his skiing technique
returned to him by the third day....and he soon was enjoying the nicely groomed blue trails at Alta. Myra on the
other hand quickly headed to the powder and
trees. Although she has skied throughout the West this
was her first contact with that awesome Utah powdah.
She and I went through the tree runs at Alta’s Vail Ridge,
while others hit the tamer groomed runs. That evening,
we had a Pizza Party in my room, and all were given
shamrock stickers in honor of St. Patrick’s Day and
planned for the next day’s festivities.
St. Patrick’s Day was Thursday, and eight adventurous
folks took two Uber services to Park City to celebrate.
Tracee, Donna, Myra and John left first. The girls power
shopped while JR enjoyed the Old West architecture and
reading all the historic markers on the buildings. While
Alta/Snowbird area had snow everywhere, in Park City...at
3000 feet lower elevation....only had snow on the slopes.
After skiing a little at Snowbird, Melanie, Bill, Marisol,
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and Randy took a second Uber to Park City. Amazing that
each round trip ride was only $82. Such a deal! All had a
wonderful afternoon, and met up at the Park City Brewery
with the second foursome, and Foursome #2 had a great
dinner at Blue Iguana in their Mexican sombreros. The
rest of us enjoyed Alta, the hot tub, the second wine and
cheese party, and the wonderful corned beef dinner at
the Bistro.
Rick S and Moira P spent time several evenings over at
the Cliff Spa rooftop pool and hot tub watching the sun
go down and moon come up over the mountains. They
went to a presentation at Alta Lodge on Alta in the 60s
and then went to the Sitzmark Bar there and watched the
snow scene while sitting by the fire.

Bluebird Sky in Mineral
BasinBasin

Keyhole from Alta to Snowbird

Friday and Saturday brought mainly bluebird skies
and slightly warmer weather. What a difference it made!
Mineral Basin had beautiful soft bumps, steep cruisers,
and a little crud. This was a pleasant difference from a
few days before, when it was closed, and then tough skiing in the afternoon, with the bumps more like mini ice
skating rinks. Jay B. and I enjoyed all of the runs in Mineral Basin, and finally got to stop at the Summit Lodge for
lunch on Saturday, our last ski day. The views were magnificent with 360 views of the entire area, Mineral Basin
and Snowbird, and the food was more eclectic than the
usual Snowbird fare, with rotisserie, freshly made pizza
and paninis, and tons of salads. It was a great way to end
a fantastic ski week.
Alas, all good things must come to an end, and early
Sunday morning, our luggage was effortlessly picked up
at our doors, and we bade farewell to the “Greatest Snow
on Earth” and boarded our bus for our short ride to the
airport. We arrived home on our non-stop flight on time,
picked up our luggage in record time for PHL, and bade
farewell to our ski buddies. Thanks to all of you for being
such a friendly group, bonding with our new members,
and showing them the ropes (or the off-piste). Sorry to
Dennis H, Susan A, and Sandy G who all had to cancel. I
skied a run for each of you! I think we have some new
converts to these awesome ski areas and now they too
know why it is truly the “Greatest Snow on Earth!”

SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH
ATCO TO MARGATE BIKE RIDE 2016
Leader: John Kennedy

Mark Saturday, June 4 on your calendar as Fall Line
makes its annual trek to the shore. This is a leisurely ride
(average speed 12-15 mph, but go at your own pace) to
Maynard’s Café, at 9306 Amherst Ave, in Margate, NJ.
Total distance is about 61 miles- 55 miles to Maynard’s
and an additional 6 miles to the AC Convention Center for
the train ride back to Atco. The ride is a great training
ride for those contemplating the ACS Bridge to Beach Ride
(which is the following weekend) and MS-150 ride in October.
We start at the NJ Transit station in Atco. The parking
lot is off of the northbound lanes of Route 73. We begin
to arrive around 8 AM for an 8:30 departure. The route
goes out Jackson Road to Atsion Rd., down 206, into Hammonton, through scenic Mays Landing past Lake Lenape,
Egg Harbor Township, Somers Point, and crosses 2 bridges into Longport before the final push up to Margate.
Along the way, we’ll stop for breakfast in Hammonton, a
quick beverage in Mays Landing and maybe a stop at
Dairy Queen in Somers Point. Directions are provided.
We hope to have a support vehicle (calling John Steel!!
We would be delighted with your presence once again!)
for those who decide to take the easy way down. I will
ask for a donation from the cyclists to compensate our
support drivers for backing us up.
For the trip home, we continue biking up to the Atlantic City rail station at the Convention Center. Cost to return to Atco with your bike is about $5.00. The trip is asphalt all the way, although most of the riding will be on
the shoulders so it may not be all that smooth. I’d like a
head count, so if you’re interested, please dust off your
bikes, pump your tires, and e-mail me at johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

Follow us on Facebook
         Fall
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FRIDAY, MAY 6TH
1ST FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR AT CAFFE ALDO
LAMBERTI

can be consumed on the property.
Admission is free and wine tasting is $8.00 per person. The tasting includes 6 samples of Sharrott Winery’s
award-winning wines and a souvenir glass. Seating is
limited, so you are encouraged to bring a blanket and/or
chairs for use on the lawn if necessary.
The Winery is only 17 miles from the Cherry Hill zip
code 08003, less then a ½ hour drive.
For more information, call Jeannie Nelson 856-8895100.

2011 Route 70 West, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
Happy Hour Prices From 4:00 to 7:00pm,
Live music at 6:30 pm

Join Fall Line Ski Club for an evening of half priced
bar menu items, $5 glasses of Prosecco and ½ off all bottles of Champagne (including all of their high-end Champagne selections). Stay and listen to live music beginning
at 6:30pm.
For more information, call Jeannie Nelson at 856-8895100.

FRIDAY, MAY 20TH
HAPPY HOUR AT LUNACY BREWING CO

214 Davis Rd, Magnolia, NJ 08049
856-282-6300
http://lunacybrewingcompany.com/
Happy Hour Prices From 5:00pm to 10:00pm

FRIDAY, MAY 13TH
HAPPY HOUR AT SHARROTT WINERY

370 South Egg Harbor Rd
Blue Anchor, NJ 08037 (Hammonton)
609-567-9463
Happy Hour Prices From 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Enjoy an evening under the stars. Last year we had our
first happy hour at Sharrott Winery and it was a great
turn out. Per many requests we are returning for another
visit.
Live music will be on the patio overlooking the vineyard. A nice selection of gourmet foods and cheeses are
available for purchase in the tasting Room. You are welcome to bring your own appetizers or a picnic dinner, but
no outside wine is permitted. By law, only Sharrott wines
         Fall

For all the beer drinkers here is another brewing company to visit with Fall Line. Every Friday and Saturday, the
brewery opens for educational tastings that combine the
owner’s love of craft beer with a friendly, social, casual
gathering of people from all over. No sports playing on
the TV. No loud bands to talk over. Just good beer, good
people, and good times.
They are offering:
Four 6oz flights of beer for $8.00 (you do not
have to get all four-$2.00 a 6oz sample)
 $5.00 for a glass
You can bring your own food or order out from local
menus and have it delivered.
For more information, call Jeannie Nelson 856-8895100.
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VAIL, COLORADO

(Continued from page 11)

SUNDAY JANUARY 22 TO JANUARY 29, 2017
The trip price will include:

FRIDAY, MAY 27TH
HAPPY HOUR AT KAMINSKI’S BAR &
GRILL

1424 Brace Road, Cherry Hill, NJ
856-428-2555
Happy Hour Prices From 3:00pm to 7:00pm
(most people start arriving about 5pm)
Join us at a Fall Line favorite. Weather permitting, we
will meet out on Kaminski’s patio. Happy hour specials
start at 3:00pm and run until 7:00pm and include a $6
bar menu and reduced priced drinks. Starting at 5:00pm,
Karma Train will be playing the top 40’s until 9:00pm.
They are offering:
 Reduced Drink Specials
 $3 Fireballs
 $2.50 Coors Light
 $6.00 bar menu and many special food prices. Ask your server for what is on special.
For more information, call Jeannie Nelson 856-8895100.

ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER

Questions? Comments?
Ideas?
Please Contact:
Janice Lynch, Editor

jml@sicnj.net
Newsletters can be found on-line at:
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
If you do not wish your name and/or
photo to appear in the newsletter or on
-line, please request it in writing to the
trip leader PRIOR to the trip.
         Fall

 Round-trip air transportation between Philly and
Denver on United Airlines
 Round-trip private coach transportation between
Denver and Vail
 Seven nights lodging at the Evergreen Lodge
(w/2 double queen beds per room, hot breakfast
served daily) Add $770 for a single room supplement
 Five out of seven day ski pass at Vail, Beaver
Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone and Arapahoe
Basin
 Welcome Wine/Cheese Reception for Fall Line
 Baggage handling at hotel
 Mountain tour
 Fall Line Ski Club personal luggage tags
 No Lift Ticket – Subtract $400.00
PRICE: TBA / $50 Early Bird Deposit (you can put a deposit down now which is refundable)
For information contact: Sara Walls or Deb Taraska
(609-747-8582 / saradeb@comcast.net)

PARK CITY/CANYONS UTAH

Saturday, February 4 to Saturday, February
11, 2017
The trip price will include:
 NON-STOP Round-trip air transportation between
Philadelphia and Salt Lake City on Delta Airlines
 Round-trip private coach transportation between
Salt Lake City and Park City
 Seven nights lodging at the Park Station 2 bedroom/2 bath condos
 Four of seven day Park City/Canyons interchangeable and 1 of 7 Deer Valley ski pass
 Après Ski Party courtesy of Vail Reports
 Outdoor pool and hot tub
 Free High speed Wi-Fi
 Free Shuttle to ski resorts and Park City Main
Street
 Fall Line Ski Club personal luggage tags
PRICE: TBA / $50 Early Bird Deposit (you can put a deposit down now which is refundable)

LOOKING FOR A TRIP LEADER!!
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2016 Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Reasons to Get Out of the House. . .
If you would like to join the Social Activities Planning Committee
or have an idea for an activity, contact NonaLuce@FallLine.org
Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

May 4,
11, 18,
25

Movie Night at Ritz 16A Carmike Theater
in theRitz Center in Voorhees

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Movie announced in weekly Club email
Blasts. Trivia at Applebee’s after the movie.

$5.35 Movie
$9.10 for 3D
OYO

May 6

Happy Hour at Caffe Aldo Lamberti
2011 Route 70 West
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

Half-priced bar menu items. $5 glasses of
Prosecco and ½ off all bottles of Champagne. Live music starts at 6:30pm.

OYO
HH prices from
4:00 to 7:00pm

May 7

2nd Annual Steve Archibald Memorial
Golf Outing
Golden Pheasant Golf Club
Lumberton, NJ

Patty Shearer
Pshearer4@comcast.net

Happy Hour at Sharrott Winery
370 South Egg Harbor Rd
Blue Anchor, NJ 08037 (Hammonton)

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

Registration at 11:30am
Putting Contest 11:45-12:30
Optional Lunch: 12noon – 2:00pm
Shotgun/Scramble Format: 1pm
Wine tastings $8 or buy bottles on site.
Food for purchase or bring your own. Live
music on patio. No outside wines on premises.
Meet at 6:30 to pick teams and get shoes.
Start bowling at 7:00pm
Contact John if bowling.
Join us to see what the club has planned
for the year. Come early and bring ideas
for social events or and have dinner with
friends.

May 13

May 14

May 17

May 20

May 27

June 1, 8,
15, 22,
29

June 4

Bowling Night at Laurel Lanes
2825 Route 73
Maple Shade, NJ
FLSC Mixer Meeting
Pennsauken Country Club
3800 Haddonfield Rd
Pennsauken, NJ
Happy Hour at Lunacy Brewing Co
214 Davis Rd.
Magnolia, NJ 08049
856-282-6300
Happy Hour at Kaminski’s
1424 Brace Road
Cherry Hill, NJ
Movie Night at Ritz 16
A Carmike Theater in the
Ritz Center in Voorhees
Atco to Margate Bike Ride
8:00 AM meet at Atco train station.

856-220-5419

John Moffatt
856-357-2442
Where Current and New
Members Meet

$75 per golfer
Looking for Sponsors
Free Admission
6:00pm to 9:00pm
OYO
$4.79 /game +tax
$3.29 /shoes +tax
Meeting Times
Social at 7pm
Mixer at 7:30

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

Four 6oz flights of beer for $8.00 $5.00 for
a glass. Bring your own food or order out
from local menus and have it delivered.

OYO
HH prices from 5:00
to 10:00pm

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

Weather permitting, meet on the patio.
Reduced drink specials, $3 Fireballs, $2.50
Coors Light, $6.00 bar menu and many
special food prices. Ask your server for
what is on special.

OYO
HH prices from 3:00
to 7:00pm

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Movie announced in weekly Club email
Blasts. Trivia at Applebee’s after the movie.

$5.35 Movie
$9.10 for 3D
OYO

Leisurely 55-mile ride to Maynard’s Café in
Margate. Asphalt all the way.

OYO
$5 return train to
Atco.

John Kennedy
JohnKennedy0880@comcast.net
Contact John if riding.

June 1012

Wildwood Ski Club Weekend
Sea Gull Motel
5305 Atlantic Ave.
Wildwood, NJ 08260

Marge Harlow
(609) 440-3897

July 9

Kayaking in the Pines
Palace Restaurant & Outfitters
6924 Black Horse Pike
Weymouth, NJ 08330

Steve Beach
856-627-8565
BeachSteven@Aramark.com

Cost includes: A Motel Unit A (double
occupancy) for 2 nights
Check in at 3pm/ check out 2pm
2 breakfasts per person
Organized bike ride to Cape May
Beer and Wine Happy Hour!
Our annual kayaking outing. Details being
worked out.

$175 per person
Double Occupancy

Cost TBD
Cash Only

Details for the above events is found on our website at www.FallLine.org, under the Social Events tab. Dates,
Events, and Details are subject to change.
         Fall
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s New Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

Fall Line Ski Club presents the
2nd Annual Steve Archibald
Memorial Golf Outing
To honor the memory of Steve, an avid golfer, Fall Line will be hosting the 2nd annual event. A
portion of the proceeds will be contributed to the Philadelphia Animal Welfare Society
(“PAWS”), Steve’s favorite charity.

Date:
Course:
Registration:

Saturday, May 7, 2016
Golden Pheasant Golf Club, Lumberton, NJ
11:30 am

(CASH ONLY – BBQ Burgers/Chicken/ Sausage/Dogs)

Putting Contest: 11:45 am – 12:30 pm
Tee-Time:
1:00 p.m. – Shotgun / Scramble Format
Price:
$75 per Golfer

Includes: Golf, Cart, BBQ Dinner, Beer, Goodie Bag

Sign-up deadline has past, but call & see what they
can do
For additional information contact Patty Shearer at 856.220.5419 or pshearer4@comcast.net
         Fall
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